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White House details plans to
vaccinate 28M younger children
Local school districts share perspective
pediatrician‘s office, local pharmacy and potentially even their
school, the White House said
Wednesday as it detailed plans for
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Chil- the expected authorization of the
dren aged 5 to 11 will soon be able Pfizer shot for younger children
to get a COVID-19 shot at their in a matter of weeks.

By Jake Ekdahl

jekdahl@conleynet.com
262-513-2657

Federal regulators will meet
over the next two weeks to weigh
the benefits of giving shots to
kids, after lengthy studies meant
to ensure the safety of the vaccines. At the local level, school
administrators are watching

developments closely.
Elmbrook School District Chief
Strategy Officer Chris Thompson
said the district awaits the upcoming FDA and CDC decision on vaccines for younger children.
“In the event that approval is
granted, we have plans with our
key partners to host optional

See VACCINE, PAGE 6A

FAMILY FUN ON THE FARM

James and Ruth Stoffer examine a pumpkin at
Cozy Nook Farms on Wednesday afternoon.

Ezra Stoffer plays with a tractor at Cozy Nook Farms on Wednesday afternoon.

T

OWN OF
DELAFIELD —
Cozy Nook Farms,
S11-W30780 Summit
Ave., is open from 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. daily until Oct.
31. The community can
purchase a variety of
fresh fruits and vegetables including pumpkins, as well as hayrides
and gourds designed for
craft projects.
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Photos
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Stella
Stoffer,
who had a
half day at
school,
takes a
moment to
enjoy
Wednesday’s 70degree
weather
by sitting
with a
statue at
Cozy
Nook
Farms.
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Megyn Schears of Sullivan browses pumpkins at
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and backpacks were looking in the busiby a
ness. They were gone upon police arrival.
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Vaccine
From Page 1A
vaccination events in the
District, as we know many
of our families and students
are eager to get the vaccine
as soon as possible,” he said.
“This approach mirrors
what we did last March and
April when the Pfizer vaccine became available to 1217 year olds."
Waukesha School District
Superintendent Jim Sebert
said while the district won’t
offer vaccine clinics within
schools, they’re “excited
that our youngest learners
will have the opportunity to
be vaccinated should their
families choose to do so.”
The
Kettle
Moraine
School District is encouraging families to get age-eligible students vaccinated.
The Hamilton School District won’t be offering vaccines on-site but will provide information on its
COVID-19 response page
based on Waukesha County
recommendations.
“COVID-19 vaccines have
proven to be effective and
safe for many, many groups
of individuals. Expanding
vaccine eligibility to children 5-11 years old will help
Waukesha County residents
protect their families from
the virus and move all of us
toward what we want —
more normalcy in our daily

Policy
From Page 1A
As elected officials, board
members cannot be disciplined, prevented from participating in meetings or
removed from office by the
board. But the board can
pass a censure against the
member via board vote, or
remove a board member
from committee assignments for a time. Potentially unlawful conduct may be
referred to law enforcement.
The code of conduct was
only a discussion item
Tuesday, so no action was
taken. If the committee
moved to approve the
change, it would still need
final approval from the full
school board.
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Other business

to muscle legislation through the
narrowly divided chamber.
Sen. Angus King, a Maine independent who caucuses with
Democrats, recently eased his

lives,” said Waukesha County Health Officer Benjamen
Jones. “We believe there are
sufficient, competent vaccinators in Waukesha County
who have the capacity to
meet the needs of this new
eligible group of 5-11 yearolds without the county
opening a vaccination clinic
for children.”
Pewaukee School District
Superintendent Mike Cady
said
the
anticipated
approval for the vaccines is
something he’s aware many
families are looking forward to.
“We believe families having this option will be an
important milestone as we
all look to emerge from the
pandemic and put this
behind us,” he said. “The
Pewaukee School District
fully respects our parents in
making the health decisions
they believe to be in the best
interest of their children.
As a service to our families,
we intend to host an onsite
vaccination clinic for all eligible individuals who wish
to be vaccinated, including
younger children once it is
approved.”
Oconomowoc Area School
District Communications
and Marketing Manager
Kelly Ellifson said the district is in talks with Walgreens about providing a
vaccine clinic partnership
in one of the district’s
buildings. If held, it would

buster amounts to progress, if
incremental, for Senate Democrats
as they look to convince others
Pagein
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their caucus to support a rule
change.

be open to anyone, as previous clinics in the OASD
have been.

SOUND OFF

National rollout

Phone: 262-513-2641
Email: soundoff@conleynet.com

Within hours of formal
approval, expected after the
Food and Drug Administration signs off and a Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention advisory panel
meeting scheduled for Nov.
2-3, doses will begin shipping to providers across the
country, along with smaller
needles necessary for injecting young children, and
within days will be ready to
go into kids‘ arms on a wide
scale.
About 15 million doses
will be shipped to providers
across the country in the
first week after approval,
the White House said.
The
Pfizer
vaccine
requires two doses spaced
three weeks apart and a
two-week wait for full protection to kick in, meaning
kids who get their first shot
of the two-dose Pfizer vaccine within a couple weeks
of the expected approval in
early November will be
fully vaccinated by Christmas.
The Biden administration
notes the nationwide campaign to extend the protection of vaccination to the
school-going cohort will not
look like the start of the
country‘s vaccine rollout 10
months ago, when scarcity

What do you think?

of doses and capacity issues
meant a painstaking wait
for many Americans. The
country now has ample supplies of the Pfizer shot to
vaccinate the roughly 28
million kids who will soon
be eligible, White House
officials said, and have been
working for months to
ensure widespread availability of
shots once
approved.
The U.S. has purchased 65
million doses of the Pfizer
pediatric shot — expected to
be one third the dosage for
adults and adolescents —
according to officials, more
than enough for every child
in the age group. They will
ship in smaller packages of
about 100 doses each, so that
more providers can deliver
them, and they can be stored
for up to 10 weeks at standard refrigeration temperatures.
About 219 million Americans aged 12 and up, or 66%
of the total population, have
received a COVID-19 shot
and nearly 190 million are
fully vaccinated.
Contributing: Associated Press

said. “She called in and let ing.
The policy committee will
us know that,” he said.
Some items were held for meet again in November.
the November committee
meeting so Piacsek could
offer any clarifications if
needed, so as to avoid accidentally misrepresenting
her perspective. It is not
uncommon for items to be
held for an upcoming meet-
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